PROG. HIGHLIGHTS FOR – DT : 29.08.2020 (SATURDAY)

6.00 AM  DDK, BPN CONTR. – (TOPIC – COVID-19 PROG. ON CORONA VIRUS)
6.30 AM  JANA AJANA – QUIZ ON WOMEN EMPOWERMENT
7.00 AM  CLASSICAL MUSIC – FLUTE RECITAL
          CONTR. FROM DDK, SBP – (TOPIC – RENGUTA REPORTER DESI Khabar)
7.30 AM  REGIONAL NEWS (LIVE)
8.00 AM  VAISHNAV JAN TO …../DEVOTIONAL MUSIC
8.15 AM  TIKE KATHA HEBA (EXPERT – JAYEERAM SAMAL)
8.30 AM  GRAPHICAL NEWS HEADLINES
9.00 AM  AMA AAIN (TOPIC – CHILD LABOUR ACT)
9.30 AM  CP : CHALA PATHA (EP : 5/5)
10.00 AM GRAPHICAL NEWS HEADLINES
10.02 AM KISHALAYA – ASA BULIJIBA KONARK
10.30 AM SCIENCE PROG. – (TOPIC – NABIKARANA URJA)
11.00 AM GRAPHICAL NEWS HEADLINES
11.02 AM ANNIV. PROG. – NATIONAL SPORTS DAY
11.30 AM DANCE DRAMA – SURYA RA TUME LALANA
12.00 NOON  GRAPHICAL NEWS HEADLINES
12.02 PM  PLAY – APANA SAKHI RAHILE HAJUR
1.00 PM  GRAPHICAL NEWS HEADLINES
1.02 PM  CP : TADAPA
1.30 PM  SP : AMA GHARA AMA HANDISALA (EP : 5/26)
2.00 PM  GRAPHICAL NEWS HEADLINES
2.02 PM  SWAYAM SIDDHA (EXPERT – SABITA PRADHAN, SANTOSHI DEO)
3.00 PM  MUKHYA SAMACHAR
3.02 PM  GEETI CHITRA
4.00 PM  PRADHANA MANTRINKA NUTANA PANDARA SUTRI KARYAKRAMA
4.30 PM  TELE FILM – THAKURA GHARA
5.00 PM  GRAPHICAL NEWS HEADLINES
5.02 PM  AMA CINEMA (GUEST – SIDHANTA MOHAPATRA)
5.30 PM  HEALTH SHOW (TOPIC : CORONA)
6.00 PM  GRAPHICAL NEWS HEADLINES
6.02 PM  SP: AMA CHASA (EP - 12/26)
6.30 PM  DASKATHIA – MAHABHARAT (EP : 6/12)
          TOPIC : JHIMANI KHELA O’ DURYODHANA APAMANA
7.00 PM  SAMACHAR (LIVE)
7.30 PM  ODISHI DANCE – BARSHA ABHISARA
          BY – NUPOOR & PARTY
8.00 PM  PARIKRAMA (LIVE)
9.00 PM  GRAPHICAL NEWS HEADLINES
9.02 PM  SP : AMA GHARA AMA HANDISALA (EP : 5/26)
9.30 PM  RELAY DD-INDIA

PROG. HIGHLIGHT FOR DT : 30.08.2020 (SUNDAY)

6.00 AM  JAGARANA –TOPIC – BIKAS DHARARE PARAJA JANAJATI
6.30 AM  SCIENCE PROG. – TOPIC : BISAKTA RASAYANA
7.00 AM  SEMANE SAMARTHA-
           EXPERT-BHIMSEN MOHARANA
7.30 AM  ANNIV. PROG. MOHARAM
7.52 AM  VAISHNAV JAN TO …
8.00 AM  SAMACHAR-LIVE
8.15 AM  SP : FIT MANTRA (EP : 39/52)
8.30 AM  KATHA KATHA RE
          EXPERT – GOBINDA CHANDRA PAL
9.00 AM  GRAPHICAL NEWS HEADLINES
9.02 AM  PARIKRAMA
10.00 AM GRAPHICAL NEWS HEADLINES
10.02 AM KISHALAYA – ASA BULJIIBA KONARK
10.30 AM JANA AJANA – QUIZ ON WOMEN EMPOERMENT
11.00 AM GRAPHICAL NEWS HEADLINES
11.02 AM ODISHI DANCE (PALLAVI ,ABHINAYA)
          BY –LOPAMUDRA JENA ,BISHNU CHARAN SASMAL
11.30 AM ODIA VERSSION OF HON’BLE PM’S MAAN KI BAAT
12.00
NOON   GRAPHICAL NEWS HEADLINES
12.02 PM YUVA LOKA (YOUTH PROG.) – YUVA PRATIBHA
12.30 PM JHANKAR – PALLI GEETA
          BY – TRUPTI DAS,ARABINDA DUTTA ,RUDRA NARAYAN MOHANTY
1.00 PM  GRAPHICAL NEWS HEADLINES
1.02 PM  KRIDA O’ KRIDABIT -
          TOPIC : DIBYANGA KRIDABIT NKA PAIN FITNESS
1.30 PM  SP : AMA GHARA AMA HANDISALA (EP - 6/26)
2.00 PM  GRAPHICAL NEWS HEADLINES
2.02 PM  SCIENCE PROG. – TOPIC : BISAKTA RASAYANA
2.30 PM  AJIRA NARI – NIARA RASTHA RE NARI
3.00 PM  MUKHYA SAMACHAR
3.02PM  RAGA ANURAGA (GUEST – PRANAB KISHOR PATTNAIK)
4.00 PM  BADI PALLA – MAHIRABAN BADHA
5.00 PM  GRAPHICAL NEWS HEADLINES
5.02 PM  LONG PLAY – SABA HAJICHHI
6.00 PM  GRAPHICAL NEWS HEADLINES
6.30 PM SPECIAL MUSICAL PROG. – AROHI
   EXPERT – DEBASHIS MOHAPATRA
7.00 PM SAMACHAR (LIVE)
7.30 PM PRADHAN MANTRI NUTAN 15 SUTRI KARYAKRAMA
8.00 PM ODIA VERSION OF HON’BLE PM’S MAAN KI BAAT
8.30 PM KHUDURUKUNI (EP : 3/3)
   SINGER – MANASIRANI PATRA, ASHIMA PANDA
9.00 PM GRAPHICAL NEWS HEADLINES
9.02 PM SP : AMA GHARA AMA HANDISALA (EP - 6/26)
9.30 PM RELAY DD-INDIA

PROG. HIGHLIGHT FOR DATE – 31.08.2020 (MONDAY)
6.00 AM ARADHANA – KARMA O’ KARMA PHALA
   BY – SWAMI SUDHA NANDA
6.30 AM KRUSHI DARSHAN –
   TOPIC : 1-MACHHA POKHARI PARICHALANA
   2.PESI POSHANA KADALI CHADA
7.00 AM HELLO ODISHA (BREAKFAST SHOW)
   GUEST – TAMANNA VYAS (OLLYWOOD ACTRESS)
8.00 AM REGIONAL NEWS (LIVE)
8.15 AM 1. VAISHNAV JAN TO, 2. DEVOTIONAL MUSIC
8.30 AM CP : TOSA NOHILA MORA CHITA (EP : 6/12)
9.00 AM GRAPHICAL NEWS HEADLINES
9.02 PM CP : CHALAPATHA (EP-5/5)
9.30 AM PROG. FROM DDK, SAMBALPUR
   TOPIC : AROGYAM (GALARA SANKRAMANA O’ CHIKITCHA)
10.00 AM GRAPHICAL NEWS HEADLINES
10.02 AM AMA CINEMA (GUEST – SRINIVAS MOHAPATRA)
10.30 AM DANCE DRAMA – CHAUSATHI JOGINI
11.00 AM GRAPHICAL NEWS HEADLINES
11.02 AM SP : EDUSAT
11.30 AM SP : EDUSAT
12.00 NOON GRAPHICAL NEWS HEADLINES
12.02 PM DDK, BPN CONTR. (TOPIC – EKA SAKHYATKAR WITH PRABODH RATH,
   SECY., ODISHA SANGITA NATAKA ACADEMY)
12.30 PM FOLK MUSIC : PALLA (MAYA JANGALIKA)
   BY – MADAN MOHAN DASH & PARTY
1.00 PM GRAPHICAL NEWS HEADLINES
1.02 PM SAPTA RANGA
1.30 PM AMA ROSEI : 1- MUDHI GHANTA, 2- RASMALEI
2.00 PM GRAPHICAL NEWS HEADLINES
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.02 PM</td>
<td>RAGA ANURAGA (GUEST – PRANAB KISHORE PATNNAIK)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.00 PM</td>
<td>MUKHYA SAMACHAR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.02 PM</td>
<td>CP : PADATIKA (EP : 1/5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.30 PM</td>
<td>SP : EDUSAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.00 PM</td>
<td>SP : EDUSAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.30 PM</td>
<td>ODISHA DARSHAN (TOPIC : ANSUPA)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.00 PM</td>
<td>GRAPHICAL NEWS HEADLINES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.02 PM</td>
<td>SAHITYA SURABHI (TOPIC : SARASWATA SADHAKA – GOPAL CHHOTRAY)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.30 PM</td>
<td>PALLISHREE – (TOPIC : FASALARE BIBHINNA JANTRA BYABAHARA KARI KITA NIYANTRANA)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.00 PM</td>
<td>GRAPHICAL NEWS HEADLINES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.02 PM</td>
<td>KRUSHI DARSHAN (TOPIC : 1- POTREY BYABAHARA KARI PANIPARIBA TALI UTPADANA, 2- KAJU CHASA O’ BIBHINNA PARICHALANA)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.30 PM</td>
<td>INSTITUTE OF LIFE SCIENCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.00 PM</td>
<td>SAMACHAR (LIVE)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.30 PM</td>
<td>AJIRA NARI – PARIMALA BYABASTHA O’ NARI SANMANA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.00 PM</td>
<td>SAHITYA SURABHI (TOPIC : SARASWATA SADHAKA – GOPAL CHHOTRAY)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.30 PM</td>
<td>SP : ASHARA SURUJA (EP : 117/156)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.00 PM</td>
<td>GRAPHICAL NEWS HEADLINES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.02 PM</td>
<td>AMA ROSEI : 1- MUDHI GHANTA, 2- RASMALIE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.30 PM</td>
<td>RELAY DD-INDIA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>